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INTRODUCTION 

Information on the ground-water reeourees of eaet-eentral 
Alberta and western Snskatchewa.n was collected, mostly in 19351 during 
the progress of geological investigations for oil und gas. The region 
studied extends from Edmonton· in the west to Battleford in the east, 
and from township 32 on the south to township 59 in western Alberta , 
township 63 in eastern Alberta, and in part as far north as township 
56 in western Sask~tchewe.n. 

This region is crossed by North Sas~tchewan and ~attle 
Rivers, and includes other more or less permanent streams• ~host of 
the lakes within the area, however, are alkaline , and water is 
obtained in wells from two sources, namely, from water-bearing sands 
in surface or glacial deposits, and from sands in the underlying bedrock. 

A division has been ma.de in the well records, in so far as 
possible, between glacial and bedrock water-be~ring sands. In 
investigations for ·oil and gas, however, the bedrock wells were used to 
trace the lateral extent of geological formations, with the result tha.t 
the records deal more particularly with this type of well . No detailed 
studies were made of the glacial materials in relation to the water-supply, 
nor were the glacial deposits ms.pped adequately for this purpose. In 
almost all of the region investigated in Alberta, and in all but the 
northeast part of the region studied in Saskatchewan, water can be 
obtained from bedrock. In a few places, however, the water from the 
shallower bedrock sands is unsatisfactory, and deeper drilling may be 
necessary • 

. The water records were obtained mostly from the well owners, 
some of whom had acquired thelland after the water supply had been found, 
and hence had no personal knowledge of the water-bearing beds thst had 
been encountered in their wells. Also the eleva tions of the wells were 
ta.ken by aneroid barometer and are, consequently, only approximate . In 
spite of these defects, however, it is hoped that the publication of 
these water records may· prove of value to farmers, town authorities, and 
drillers in their efforts to obtain water supplies adequate for their 
needs. 

In collecting this information several field parties. were 
employed. These were under the direction of Professor8 R. L. Rutherford 
and P. S • Wa~ren of the University of Alberta, c. H. Crickmay of 
Vfl"Il.oouver, and c, o. Hage, until recently a member of the Geological 
Survey. The oil and gas investigations of which these water records are 
a part were undertaken under the genera l supervision of G. s. Hurne. 

Tublication of Results 

The essential informatio~ pert~ining to ground-water conditions 
is being issued in reports.that in Saskatoh6'ivan cover each municipality, 
and in Alberta. cover ea.eh square block of sixtee~ townships beginning a. t 
.the 4th meridian and lying between the correction lines. The secretary , 

· · treasurer of each municipality in Saskatohewan and Alberta. will be 
supplied with the information covering that municipality. Copie.s of the 
reports will also be aVa.ilabl'e for study at offices of the Provincial 
and Federal IJGovel"l'.Dnent Depa.rbnents. Further assistance 'in the 
interpretation · f the reports ·may be obtained by applying to the Chief 
Geologie~~ Geological :survey, Otta.9a.. Technical terms used in the 
reports are defined in the glo ssary . 



How to Use the Report 

Anyone desiring information concering ground water in any 
particular-: locality will find the available data listed in the well 
records. ~These should be consulted to see if a supply of water is 
likely to be found in shallow wells sunk in the glacial drift, or whether 
a better supply may be obtained at greater depth in the underlying 
b.edrock formations. Thh wells in glacial drift cOI1UPonly show no 

.regional level, as the sands or gravels in which the water occurs are 
irregularly distributed and of limited extent. As the surface of the 
ground ie uneven, the best means of comparing water wells is by the 
eleV<ttions of their water-bearing beds. For any particular well this 
elevation is obtained by subtr~ating the figure for the depth 0f the 
well to the water-bearing bed from that for the surface elevation at 
the well. For convenience both the elevation nf the wells and the 
elevation of the water~bearing bed or beds in each well are given in 
the w~ll record tables. Where water is obtained from bedrock, the name 
of the formation in which the water-bearing sand occurs is a lso listed 
in these tables, and this information should be used in conjunction with 
that provided on bedrock formations, pages 4 to llr, which describes 
these formations and gives their thiclmess and sequence. Where the 
level of the water-bearing aand is lmown, its depth at a.:n;y point can 
ee:Bily be calcul~ted by substra.cting its elevation, as given in the · 
well record tables, from the elevation of the surface at th~t point. 

·with each report is a map consisting of two figures. 
Figure 1 shows the bedrock formations that will be encountered beneath 
the unconsolidated surface deposits. Figure 2 shows the position of 
all wells for which records a.re available, the class of well at each 
location, nnd the contour line or lines of equal surface elevation. 
The eleve_tion at any location can thus be roughly judged from. the ne9.rest 
contour line, and the records of the wells show at what levels water 
is likely to be encountered. The depth of the well can then be 
calculated, and some information on the character and quantity of water 
can be obtained from a. study of the records of surrounding wells. 

GLOSSARY OF TEfil\f.S USED 

Alkaline. The tenn "a.lka.lble" has been applied ra. ther loosely 
to some ground waters that have a peculiar and disagreeable taste. In 
the Prairie Provinces, water that is commonly described as alkaline 
usua'lly contains a large a.mount of sodium sulphate and magnesium sulphate, 
the principal constituents of Gla.uber's sa lt and Epsom salts respectively . 
Most of the so called a.Um.line waters a.re more correctly termed sulphate 
waters, m!!ny of which may be used for stock without ill effect . Water 
that tastesstrongly of common salt is described as salty. 

Alluvium. Deposits of earth, clay, silt, sand, gravel, and 
other material on the flood plains of modern streams and in lake beds. 

Aquifer or Water-bearing Horizon. A porous bed, lens, or 
pocket in unconsolidated deposits or in bedrock that carries water. 

Buried pre-Glacial Stream Channels . A channel carved into 
bedrock by a stream before the advance of the continenta l ice.-aheet, and 
subsequently either partly or wholly filled in by sands, gravels, and 
boulder c~ay deposited by the ice-sheet or later agencies. 

Bedrock. Bedrock, as here used, refers to pi.rtly or wholly 
consolidated deposits of gravel, sand, silt, clay, and marl that are 
older than the glacial drift. 

Coal Seam, '. The same as a ·coal bed. A deposit of carbOl'lAoeou! 
material f'ormed from th.e-·-rem.e..:lns--0:t"-plant-& ·~l decompoeition and 
bur:1s. l. 
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Contour• A line on a map joining points that ha"\"'"e the same 
elevation above sea-level. 

Continental Ice-Sheet. The great ice-sheet that covered most 
of the surface of Canada many thousands of years ago. 

Escarpment . A cliff or a relatively steep slope separating 
level or gently sloping area s. 

Flooj Plain. A flat p'lrt in a river va lley ordinarily above 
we.ter but covered by water when the river is in flood. 

Glac~al Drift . The loose, unco~0olidated surface deposits 
of sand, gravel, and clay, or o. mixture of these , that were deposited 

. by the continental ice-sheet. Clay containing boulders forms part of 
the dri~ and is referred to as glacial till or boulder clay. The 
glacial drift occurs in severa l forms1 

(1) Ground Moraine . A boulder clay or till plain (includes 
areas where the glacial drift is very thin and the surface uneven). 

(2) Terminal Moraine or Moraine . ,\ hilly tract of country 
formed by glacial drift tha t was laid dovm o. t the m:J.rgin of the continental 
ice-sheet during its retreat. The surface is characterized by irregular 
hills and undrained basins. 

(3) Glacial Ouibi.1JB.sh . Sand and gravel plains or deltas formed 
by streams that issued from the continental ice-sheet. 

( 4) Glacial Lake Deposits• Sand and~·clS.yiplains ··fdnmd in 
glacial lakes during the retreat of the ice-uheet. 

Ground Water . Sub-surface water, or water that occurs 
below the surface of the land. 

Hydrostatic Pressure . The pressure th~t causes water in a 
well to rise above the point at which it is first encountered, 

Impervious or Impermeable . Beds, such as fine clays or 
shale, are considered to be impervious or impe~meable when they do not 
permit of the perceptible passage or movement of ground water. 

Pervious or Permeable . 'Beds are pervious when they permit 
of the perceptible passage or movement of ground ¥~ter, as for example 
porous sands , gravel, and sandstone . 

Pre-Glacial Land Surface. The surface of the land before it 
was covered by the continental ice-sheet. 

Recent Deposits. Deposits that have been laid down by the 
agencies of water and wind since the disappearance of the continental 
ice-sheet, 

Unconsolidated Deposits • . The m.~ntle or covering of alluvium 
and glacial drift consisting of loose sand , gravel, clay, and boulders 
that overlie the bedrock. 

Water-table . The upper limit of the part of the ground wholly 
saturated with water . This may be very near the surf~ce or many feet 
below it. 

Wells. Holes sunk into the earth so as to reach a supply of 
water. When no water is obtained they are referred to as dry holes. 
Wells in which wa.ter is encountered are of three classes• 

(1) Wells i~ which the wnte~ is -under sufficient pressure to 
flow above the surface of the ground. 
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(2) Wells in which the vva. t er is under pre s sure but do e s 
not rise to the surface. 

(3) Wells in which the water does not rise above the water 
t able. 

BEDROCK .FX)RMATIC·NS OF WES T- CENTR! ... L SASKil. TC HE1'.':.N AND ELS T-C:SNTRJ. L ALBERTA 

The formations th.,._ t outcrop in west-c entra l Sa skatcheVJa.n are 
an extension of simila r formations th~t occur in ea st-centra l Alberta. 
They are of Upper Creta ce i ous age , and cons i st ent irely of relatively 
soft sh~les and sand s , wi t h some bands of hard sandstone and l~yers of 
ironstone nodules. The succes sion, cha r acter, and e stimated t hickness 
of the formations are shown in the f ollowing table~ 

Formation 

Edmonton 

Bear paw 

Pale and 
Variegated 
Beds 

Birch IAke 

Grizzly •ear 

Ribstone Creek 

Lea Park 

Char a cter 

Grey to whit e, bentonit ic sands and 
sands t ones with gr ey and gr eenish 
shales; coa l seams prominent in some 
a r ea s, a s a t Ca stor, Alberta . 

Dark sha l es, green sands wi t h smooth 
black chert pebble s ; partly non-
IllB.rine, wi t h white bent onitic sands, 
carbona ceous sha l e s or thin coa l 
se13.ms s:l.milar to -.n.os e in Pa le Beds ; 
shale s at certa in liorizons contain 
lobster claw nodule s and marine fos s ils; 
a~ ot her horizons a re abundant selenite 
crystals. 

Light grey sa nds wi t h b entonite ; soft, d~rk 

grey and light gr ey sha les with selenite 
and ironst one; ca rbonac eous sha l e s and 
coa l seams J abundant se l enite cryst a ls 
in certa in l ay ers. · 

Grey sand and sand stone in upper part; 
middle part of sha l e s and sandy shales, 
thinly l aminated; lower part with grey 
and yellow weat hering sands; oys t er bed 
commonly at base . 

Mostly dar k gr ey shale of ma rine ori gin, with 
a few minor sand horizons; selenite crysta ls 
a nd nodule s up t o 6 or 8 inches in diamet er 

Grey sands and sandstones a t the top a nd 
bottom, with i nt ermedia t e sands and sha l es; 
t hin coa l seam in t h e vicinity of Wa inwright; 
mostly non-marine, but middle sha le in some 
area s is marine. 

Dark gr ey shales and sandy shales with nodule s 
of irons t one; a sand 70 f eet t hick 110 feet 
below the t op of the f ormation in the Rib
stone a r ea , Alberta . 

Edmonton Formation 

Thickness 
Feet 
1,000 to 

1,150 

300 to 600 
-Whins 
r a pidly to 
the north
we st 

950 to 1,000 
in C za.r-Ti t 
''"Hills area J 
may be thin
ner elsewhere 

100 in west, 
but less to 

ea st and 
south 

Maximum, 100 

Maximum, 325 
a.t \[kingJ 
thins ea st
ward 

05~ to 1,100 

The nrune Edmonton formation wa s first applied t o t he beds 
containing coal in t he Edmonton a r ea , a nd l a t er to t he same beds in 
adjoining areas . The format ion ha s a t ota l thickness of l,ooo to 
1,151 f eet, but is bevelled off ea stward and the ea st edge of the formation 
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follows a northwei::t line from Coronat ion through Tofield to ?. point 
on North Sasb.tchewA.n River '\bout midw.c.y between Edmonton o.nd Fort 
Sn.sk<:. tchevm.n. No Edmonton beds occur northeast of this line, but 
the forms.tion becomes progressi\rely thicker to the ::rnuthwest due to 
the fact that the beds incline in th<tt direction <i.nd the surface 
bevels a.c ro ss them.. 

The Edmonton formn.tion consists of poorly bedr..ed grey o.nd 
gr eenish clay sh?.les , con. l seams , anc1 sands r;md sandstones th"'.t 
contain chy and '.l white materhl known as bentonite . This mater i a l 
when wet is ~ery sticky 'lnd swells greatly i~ volume, and when dry 
tends to give o. white appe'lrance to the ';)eds conb. ining it. Such 
beds are relati-rrely irnpenrious to •.•rater , P.nd A.t the surface produce 
the "burns,,. of ba rren ground "'here vegetation is scanty or r.cbsent . 

Water is relative ly abundant in the Edmonton forrrl'.'.tion, which 
cont~ins much s~nd , commonly in the fonn of isolated lenses distributed 
irregul<trly through the form<i.tion~ Consequently, there is little 
uniformity in the depth of wells even within a. small are::i., Wo.ter also 
occurs commonly with coal seA.ms and , unlike the sqnd lens e s, these beds 
a re much mor e regular and per s istent . In contrast with tho water from 
the bentonitic sands , which is gener'.3.lly "soft", water from the coa l 
se<>.ms , e.s the V1.1?.ter fr0m the sha llow surf!l c e deposits, may be 11 hard" . 
The bn.sn. l beds of the Edmrmton formCLtion usually vont'.1. in fresh vrn.te r / 
but this ma.y become brackish loca lly where the und Erlying Ben.rpaw beds 
·contain highly alkn.line or S0.l ty wn ter . 

Bearpaw Form'.3.tion 

In southern Alberta, where the Be'.lrpaw f orm".t ion is thickest_, 
the beds composing it &re m[\inly shales th-..t h'.lve been deposited in 
sea water. In the :Hea north of t ownship 32 the fonn<i.t ion thins to the 
northwest 'lnd becomes a shoreline deposit compo sed of sh~les cont~ining 
bentonite , impure sands, and thin coal sea.ms . In some a reas , as at 
Ryl ey and near Monitor , and in the Neutral Hills , the Be-:i.rpaw contn.ins 
pebble beds . At Ryley these '.3.re consolid'tted into r. conglomer [l.te , 
but mostly the pebbles are loosely distributed in shale or S'lndy beos . 

In the area immedir-ttely north of tovmship 32 the Bearpaw 
occupies a widespr ead beit bene~th the gl~ cia l drift , but f~rther 
northwest the belt narrows , f1.nd n.t Ryley and northwestwrtrd it is only 
a few mile s wide . This belt cro sses North SaskJ.tchevan River about 
midway between Edmonton o.nd Fort Sasko.tchewan . Bearpaw hecl s form the 
main bedrock deposits of ~he Neutr~l Hills . Fa.rthf'r south, where 
they ha'7e an expo sec1 thiclmess of at least 400 feet , they cont.,.in 
green sands , and beds of mar ine shale interfincer wi th the bentonitic 
shales and sands of the underlying formn.tion . To the north , on the 
banks of Nor th Saskat.cheW':tn River , t he di-·ision between the Benrpaw 
and the overlying and underlying forrmtions i s indefinite , &nd the 
thickness of beds of Bearp~w age is relatively small. 

The Wf:'.ter in the Ryley area is f rom the Bearp~w f onn'ltion, 
and is s~lty . In other areas to the s outh the marine Bearpaw 
f ormation ca rries gre en sand beds trot yield fresh water , but commonly 
a much better suprly is found by drilling through the Bearpaw into the 
underlying Pale Beds . 

In Sas~tchew::i.n, Bearpaw beds occur southeast of Maclin and 
south of Luseland and Kerrobert . Only the basal beds are present , ~nd 

these contain green sands that are commonly vra.ter-bea.ring. 

Pa l e and v~riegated Beds 

Underlying the Bearpaw fonnation is a succession of bentonitio 
sands, shales, and sandy shales conta ining a few coal seams . The upper 
pa rt of this succession, due ~o the be! ~.'mitic contf'nt, is commonly 
light coloured and has been d~scribed ao the Pale Beds, whereas the lower 
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part is darker, and is known as Variegated Beds. In part, dark shales 
are present in both Pale and Variegated Beds; others are greenish, grey, 
brown, and dark chocolate, carbonaceous t ypes. The sands may a lso be 
yellow, but where bentonite is pr esent it imparts a light colour to the 
beds. Both Pale and Variegated Beds ar e cha racterized by the presence 
of thin seams of ironstone, commonly dark reddish, but in part purplish, 
Se lenite (gypsum) cryst~ ls are , in places , abundant in the shales . 

The best sections of Pale Beds exposed in the region are 
in the Tit Hills, southwest of Czar . These hills carry a thin capping 
of Bearpaw shales, beneath which, and a round Bruce Lake, more than 200 
feet of Pale Deds are exposed. The total thickness of Pale and Varie ga ted 
Beds in the Tit Hills area is about 970 f eet. Variegated ' Beds outcrop 
near Hawkins on the Canadian Na tiona l Railway west of Wainwri ght, but no 
area exposes the complete succession, which is considered to comprise about 
200 feet of beds, 

Records of we lls drilled into the Pale and Variegated 
Beds do not, in genera l, indicate l a tera l persistence of sands for long 
distances, nor any uniform average depth to ~~ter-bearing sands in a local 
a rea . This points t o the conclus ion that the sands are mainly local lenses, 
but as such lenses are numerous , few we lls fail to obtain -water . In the 
Cadogan area many flowing wells have been obta ined .from sands about midway 
in the succes8ion. In western Saskatchewan Paleland Variegated Beds occur 
over a wide area from Maclin and Kerrobert northeast through Wilkie to the 
Eagle Hills, south of Battleford. Numerous outcrops occur in the area 
south of Unity at Muddy Lake, but south and east around Biggar these beds 
are almost wholly concealed by glacial drift. 

The water from the sands of the Pale and Variegated Beds 
is generally soft. The supply, apparently, is dependent in part on the 
size of the sand body that conta ins the wate r and in part on the ease with 
which water rray be repleni shed in the sand . Small sand lenses surrounded 
by shale a may be filled with wa t r:: t' ·th'3.t has infiltrated into them, but when 
tapped by a well the supply may be very s lowly replenished. In many 
instances such wells yield only a small supply, aP;"lmigh this is commonly 
persistent and regula r. 

Birch Lake Formation 

The Birch La.ke formation underlies the Varie gated Beds, 
but in man:r arei=t s the di vision is not sharp. The type area of the 
fonnation is a long the north shore of Birch Lake south of Innisfree, 
where a section 65 feet thick, composed mostly of s~nd, is exposed . The 
total thickness of the formation in this area is ~bout 100 feet, and 
although this is dominantly sand a centra l part is composed of a lternating 
thin sand and shal e beds, At the barn of the formation, in a number of 
pl aces, is an oyster bed, and this is exposed in a road cut in a section 

.73 feet thick on the east side of Buffa lo Coulee in sec. 31 tp. 47, rge. 7, 
W, 4th mer. In both upper and lower parts of the formation the sand is 
commonly massive and outcrops tend to consolid~te into hard, nodular masses 
from a foot to a f ew feet in diameter . Apparently these a re formed through 
the deposition of salts from the water that finds an outlet at the outcrops. 
In fact, in some areas the sand may be traced a long the side of a hill by 
the presence of small springs or nodula r masses of sand stone • 

The Birch lake fonna tion occurs under the drift and 1n 
outcrops in a large area south of North SaskatchewaL River and northeast 
of a 1 ine from Willingdon to Innisfree and Minburn.. East of this a rea 
the southwest boundary is more irregular, but outcrops are persistent on 
the banks of Battle River from a feW miles north of Hardisty to and 
beyond the mouth of Grizzly Bea r Coulee in tp, 47, r ge , 5 . It is believed, 
too, that a large a rea ~ear Edgerton and Chauvin is underlain by the Birch 
La:-ke form-~tion and that it extends southeastward into Sasksstohewnn a round 
Wanitou La.ke ~and southeast to Vera . 
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It is thought that the Birch lake formation thins 
eastward from its type section at Birch Lake, and that it loses its 
identity in western Sask:\tchewan . Deep we lls drilled a t Czar, Castor , 
a·nd elsewhere no longer show the Birch Lake as n: clearly recognizable 
sand formation, so that its southern limit beneath younger formations 
is unknown, Wherever it occurs a:c n. sand, however, it is water -bearing, 
although in some areas the sand is apparently too fine to yield any 
considerable vo lume of water. In other a r eas , however , it persistently 
yields good wells . There is no apparent uniformity in the character of 
the water , which is either hard or soft in different we lls in the same 
gener'1.l area . Direct cont':tc-'; with surface vraters th':'. t c 'ntain calcium 
sulphates may in time change a "soft" w"l.te r well to s."hard" water we ll, 
and many wells are not sufficiently ca sed to prevent the percolation 
of water f rom surface sands into the well, and hence into the deeper , 
soft water producing sands. In rart this a ccounts for the change in 
character of the "\.\--ater in a we ll, a fea tur e thn.t has been noticed by 
mazw well owners. 

Grizzly Bear Formation 

The type loca lity for the Grizzly Bear form~tion, 
which underlies the Birch L'.3 .. ke beds, is ne0.r the mouth of Grizzly 
Bear Coulee, a tributary of Battle River with outlet in tp . 47 ; rge. 5. 
The fonw.tion is mainly composed of dark shales::. tl'lnt were deposited in 
sea w~ter . At the mouth of Grizzly Bear Coulee two shale sections, 
each about 100 feet thick, are separated by a zone of thin sand beds . 
It is now eecog;nized that the upper section is the Grizzly Bear shale, 
and that the lower one, very similar in cha racter and also deposited in 
sea water , occurs in the next lower formation, the Ribstone Creek . The 
Griz zly Bea r sh~le conta ins a thin nodula r zone about 50 feet above the 
base,. that is, a t about the centre of the formation . This zone is sandy, 
and is believed to yield water in various we lls. Other thin sands , in 
pla ces water -bearing, are qlso pres ent. The impervious nature of the 
Grizzly Bear shales makes the overlying Birch Lake sn_nd a strong acquifor, 
as water co'ilects in the sand above the sh"..le . The contact of the Birch 
Lake and Grizzly Bear formations can be traced in some places by the 
occurrence of springs iseuing from the base of the Birch Lake sand even 
where this is not exposed . 

Grizzly Bear shales occur in a road cut on the south 
side of Battle River nea r the highway 'bridge at Fabyan~ The shales 
in this area are about 100 feet thick. It is thought they extend as 
far west as the Viking gas field, where they have been recognized in 
samples from deep we lls. It is probable, however , that the shales thin 
westwardrand thicken eastward so that their gener a l form is a wedge 
betvveen both higher and lower sand beds . The position of the thin edge 
of the wedge to the west is unkn01.m , but evidently the Grizzly Bear 
marine shale under lies a l a r ge a r ea in east-central Alberta extending into 
Saskatchewan mainly in the a rea south of Battle River. 

Ribstone Creek Formntion 

The type ar ea of the Ribstone Creek formation is on 
Ribstone Creek near its junction with Batt le River i n tp . 45 1 r ge , 1, 
W. 4th mer., At this place the lowe r sand beds of the formation are 
well exposed , The upper part of the lowe r S'.'t nd member of this forma.tion 
outcrops on the north side of Ba ttle River, in the northeast part of 
sec. 26, tp. 47, r ge. 5 ~ nea r the mouth of Grizzly Bear Coulee , Above it, 
higher on the bank ~nd at a short distance from the river, there is a 
12 foot zone of carbonaceous and coaly beds in two layers, each about 
2 feet thick, separated by 0. feet of shale. Above this are 90 feet of 
dark shales that are thought to hl.zve been deposited in sea water , that is, 
they are :m..'lrine shn. les. These marine shqles in turn are overla in by a 
sandy zone about 20 feet thick containing oysters in the basal part. 
This sandy zone is the uppEr sand member of the Ribstone Creek formation . 



It thickens to the e~st a nd wes t fr 0I!l the Griz~ly tea r a rea but is 
probably at no place much more than 50 feet thick. 

The lower sand member of the Ribstone Creek formation 
a lso va ries in thickness from a minimum of about 25 fe et . On the 
banks of Vermilion Creek , north of M~nnville, the basa l sand is ".t 
least 60, a nd may be 75,feet thick . It is over l a in by sh~ly sand and 
sandy shale bed s , which replac e the sh'."'.. l e b eds in the centr '1. l part of 
the formation as exposed at· , the mouth of Grizzly Bea r Coulee . In the 
Wa inwri ght a r ea , where the formation ha s been drilled in deep wells, 
the ba sa l sand is 60 f eet thick, wi th the c entra l part composed of 
shale conta ining sand streaks. The upper sand member i s about 20 f eet 
thick in this area . The tota l t hiclrn.ess of the f ormat ion in the 
Wa inwright a r ea is 180 to 200 f eet , but this increases t o t he we st and 
in the Viking ar e& exceeds 300 f eet. 

The Ribstone Creek forma t ion is wide ly expos ed in a 
northwest-trend ing b elt in e-:i. st-c entn.l Alber t::. . The southwest boundary 
of this nnrthwes t -trending belt passes through the mouth of Grizzly 
Bear Coulee in tp. 47, r ge . 5, and beyond t o the Two Hills a r ea in tp~ 
54, rge . 12, whereas the northea st boundary crosses North Saskatchewan 
River southwest of Elk Point and ext ends northwest t o include an area 
slightly north of St , I'aul des Metis and Vilna to tp •. 60, rge . 14 . 
Within this belt water wells a re corrrrnon in the Ribstone Creek sands, 
which a r e a lmost without exception water-bear ing in some part of the 
formation, The limits of the belt to the northeast determine the 
limits of wat er from this source , but to the southwest of the belt, 
a s here outlined, Ws>.ter may be obta ined in this f orm'\ tion by d rilling 
through yhe younger b eds that overlie it. The Ribstone Creek sands 
a r e a prolif ic source of water i n many pl a ces and hence the d istribution 
of this formation is of cons iden.ble economic importance . Where the 
formation consists of upper and lower sands with a centr a l shale zone 
only the sands ar e water-bearing, a lthough thin sand members may occur 
in t he sha l e . Wher e t h e f orm?, t ion is l a r ge l y sand the ·distribut ion of 
water may be in any part of the f ontl'.?..tion, a lthough the upper and 
lower sands a r e perhap s the better aquf~ers. To the ea st of Alberta , 
a long Battie River and Big Coulee in Saskatchewan, the Ribstone Gre ek 
sands a r e marine . Marine conditions appar ently become more pre-valent 
to the southeast and it is believed that in thi s direction the sands 
a re gr adua lly repla ced by marine sha l es . Thus a t some distance 
southeast of Ba ttleford the Rib stone Cr eek fo rmat ion loses its identity 
and its equiva lents a r e sha l e s in a marine succesfion . 

Lea Park Formation 

The Lea Par k formation is l a r gely '.l. marine sh~le, and 
only in the upper 18~ fe et i s there any water . In the Dina arc.a. south 
of Lloydminster the upper beds of the Lea .Park consist of silty shales 
~bout 110 f eet t hick underla in by silty sand s 70 f ee t t hick. Below 
these sands ar e marine sha l es only, and these y i eld no fresh wat er 
either in east-centra l Alber ta. or west-centr ':l. l Sa skatchewan. The sand 
in the upper Lea Park formation is thu s the lowest freshwater a quifer 
within a v ery l a r ge a rea . The ext ent of this sand in the Lea Park , 
particula rly to the northea st, is not known, but a s the stra t a in east
centra l Alberta have a southwe st inclination, progressive ly lower beds 
occur at the surface t o the northeast . Thus "a t a. short distance beyond 
the northeast boundary of the Ribstone Creek formation, a s pr evi ously 
outline d, the sand in the upper Lea Pa rk r eache s the surface, a nd 
repre sents the l a st bedrock ~ aquifer in that direction. Farther northea st 
water mu st be obtained f rom gl acia l or surfRce deposits only. In 
Alberta this area wi t hout f resh water in the bedrock includes the country 
nor:t'h of North Saslm.tcheW'3.n River in the v icinity of Frog lake and a 
:lnrgy ar ea extend ing to and beyond Beaver River . In thi s a rea , however, 
more ~sh wat er streams ar e present than .farther south, and bush la~ds 
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help to reb=.i.in the surface witters . The a rea northeast of North 
Saskatchewan River in Saskatohews.n is almost wholly within the 
Eea Park formation, where water can be found only in surface deposits . 

WATER ANA.LYSES 

Intr oduction 

Analyses were made of water samples collected from a large 
number of wells in west-central Saskatchevva.n . Their purpose was to 
determine the chemical ch'..\racteristics of the waters from different 
geolo gica l horizon:;:, and thereby af si 'st' in ·mldm.:n,g correln. tions .of·:the
strA. ta. in wl- ich the wm.ters occur. Although this was the main 
objective of the analyses , it wm~0a.lso rea lized that a knowledge of 
the mineral content of the water is of interest ~and value t o the 
consumer . The analyses were a ll made in the l aboratory of the Water 
Supply and Borings Section of the Geolo gica l Survey , Ottawa . 

Discussion of Chemica l Determinations 

The dissolved minera l constituents vo.ry with the material 
encountered by the water in its migration to the reservoir bed. The 
mineral sa lts present a re referr ed to as the tot~ l dissolved solids, 
and they repres ent the re~idue when the water is completely evaporated. 
This is eYpressed -quantitatively a s "parts per million" , which 
refers t o the proportion by we i ght in l,000,000 parts of water . A 
salt when dissolved in water separates into two chemica l units ca lled 
"radicnls", and these a re expressed as such in the chemica l analyses .. 
In the one group is included the mflltallic elements of calcium (Ca), 
magnesium (Mg), and sodium (Na ), and in the other group are the 
sulphate (804) , chloride (Cl), and carbonate (c a3)' radica ls. 

The analyses indica te only the amounts of the previously 
mentioned radicals, thus ne glecting any silica , a lumina , potash , 
or iron that may be present. It wil l b e noticed that in most instances 
the total solids are accounted for by the sum t ota l of the radicals as 
shown by the anA.lyses . Actually, the residue when the vro. ter is 
completely evaporated still reta ins some combined water of crystallization, 
so that the fi guf'es for the "tota l solids" a r e higher than the sum 
total of the radicals as .determined . TThese r adicals a re also 
"calculated in assumed combinations" to indicate the theoretical amounts 
of different sa l ts present in the water . The same method Wl3.S followed 
in each analysis, so that the table presents a cons istent record of 
the different compound s present . 

Mineral eonstituents Present 

Calcium. Calcium (ea) in the water comes from mineral 
particles present in the surface deposits, the chief source being 
limestone, gypsum , and dolomite. Fossil shells provide a source of 
calcium, as does also the decomposition of 1191eous rocks. The connnon 
compounds of ca lcium a.re 0enlcium carbonate (Ca.C03) and ca lcium 
sulphate (Ca.S04)., · 

Magnesium. Magnesium (Mg) is a common cons..tttuent of many 
igneous rocks and , therefore/ very "prevalent in ground vm. ter. Dolomite, 
a carbonate of ca lcium and magnesium, is a l so a source of the miner~l. 
The sulphate of ma.gne s ia. (MgS04) combines with water to form "Epsom · 
sa.lts0 and renders the water unwholesome if present in large a.mounts . 

Sodium. Sodimn (Na) is derived from a number of the import~nt 
roc){,...i'orming minerals, so that sodium su~phate and ca rbonate a.re very 
common in ground 'Ml.ters. Sodium sulphate (Na.2S04) combines with water . 
to form "Gla.uber' s 6altir and e:xcef'sive amounts ma.al-the water unsuitable 
for drilµd.ng purpofrns , Sodium carbonate ~a2C'03 ) or "black alka.li1•' · 

waters are mostly soft , the degree of softness depen0ing upon the r a tio 
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of sodium carbonate to the calcium and magnesium sa lts. Wa. ters 
containing sodium cnrbonate in excess of 200 parts per million 
a.re unsuitable for irrigation purposes1 • Sodium sulphate is less 

"The extreme limit of salts for i rri gation is taken to be 70 parts 
per 100,000, but plants will not tolerate more than 10 to 20 parts 
per 100,000 of black alkali (alkaline carbonates and bicarbonates)" 
Frank Dixey in ·11 A Prn.ctical Ho.ndbook of We. ter Supply', Thos . Murby 
& Co., 193l, p . 254. 

harmful. 

Sulrhates . The sulphate (so4 ) salts referred to .in the1:'e 
analyses are ca lcium sulphate (6aS04), magnesium sulphate \MbS04) , 
~nd sodium sulphate (Na2S04). 

Chloride. Chlorine (Cl) is with a few exceptions, expressed 
as sodium chloride (NaC l), that is, common table salt . It is found 
in all of the analyses, most of the waters containing less than 200 
parts per million, but some as much as 21 000 or 3 , OOO parts. These 
waters have a brackish taste . 

Alkalinity. The alkalinity determined in these water 
analyses is based on the assumption that the only salts present in 
the samples that will neutralize acids are carbonates, and that, 
consequently, the degree of a lkalinity is proportional to the amount 
of the carbonate radica l (C03) present. 

Hardness . The hardness of water is the total hardness, and 
has been determined by the amount of a standard soap solution required 
to form a lather that will stand up (persist) for 2 minutes. Ha.r~nG~s 
is of two kinds , temporary and permanent . Temporary_ r~rdness is 
caused by calcium and magnesium bicarbonates, which are soluble in 
water but are precipitatbd as insoluble normal carbonates by boiling, 
as shown by the sca l e that forms in tea.kettles. Permanent hardness 
is ea.used by the presence of ca lcium and magnesium sulphates, and is 
not removed by boiling. The two forms of hardness -. are not distinguished 
in the water analyses . Waters grade from very soft

2
to very hard , and 

can be classified according to the following system : 

The"Examination of 1'.'n.ters a.nd Wate r Supplies", Thresh & Bea.le, 
page -~n, -l<.,·ourt1C.8d . 1933 • 

A water under 50 degrees (that is, parts per million) of 
hardness may be said to be very soft . 

A w~ter with 50 to 100 degrees of hardness may be said to be 
mod era. te ly soft. 

A water with 100 to 150 degrees of hardness may be said to be 
mod era. te ly hard. 

A water with more than 200 and less tha:r. 300 degre s s of hardness 
ma.y be said to be hard -~. 

A water with more than 300 degrees of hardness may be said to 
be very hard . 

Hard i.va.ters are usually high in calcium carbonate. Almost 
all of the waters from the ·glacial dri~ a.re of this type , especially 
those nht associated with sand and grave l deposits that come close to 
the surface. 
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In soft water the calcium carbonate has been repl aced by 
sodium carbonate , due t o na tura l r eagents pr esent in the sand and 
clays. Bentonite and glauconite are two such reagents known t o be 
present. Montmorillinite , one of the clay-forming miner a ls, has the 
same property of softening water, ~wing t o the absorbed sodium that 
is ava ilable for chemica l r en ctioL • 

Piper , A. M, 11 Ground Wate r in Southwestern Pennsyl vnnia", 
Penn. Geol. Surv . , 4th series . 

If surface water rea ches th e lower so.nds by percolo.t ing 
through the h i gher beds it may be hi ghly cha r ged ,,,i th ca lcium sa lts 
before r eaching the b edroc~ formations containing bentonite or 
glanconite. The completeness of the exchange of calcium ca rbonnte 
for sodium carbonate will, therefore, depend upon the l ength of time 
tha~ the wate r is in conta ct vvith the softenQng r eagent, and a lso 
upon ~he a.mount of this mater i a l present . The r a te of movement of 
underg~ounrlrwater will, consequentlY.,r, be a f a ctor in determining the 
extent of the react ion , 

The amcunt of iron pr esent in the water was not determined, 
owing to the possibilities of contamination from the iron casings in 
the wells , Iron is pr esent in most waters , but the amount :ma.y be 
small. Upon exposure to air ia r ed precipita te forms , the water becomes 
acid, and, hence, has a corrosive action. When iron i s present iri 
l a r ge amounts the wat er has an inky taste. 

WATER ANALYSES I N RELA, TH N TC; GEOLOGY 

Glacial Drift 

The quality of the water f rom gl acial dri~ depends l ar ge ly 
on the natur e of the deposit from which it comes and on the 0epth of 
the aquifer below the surface . Gla cia l deposits may be divided roughly 
into three types. 

(1). Sand and gravel beds that form the surface deposit, such 
a s outwash materb.l and gl a cia l l ake sands. 

(2). lturied outwash and interglacia l depo ::: i ts beti.veen two till s 
of' boulder clay • 

(3). Pockets or l enses of sand Erne' gravel irregula rly distributed 
throu gh the till. 

Water from surfa ce samd~- rl~posits is normally lhow in dissolved 
saltt>, the tot3. l being genero. lly le ss th.'ln 1, 000 pa r ts per mill ion. 

V\inere l a r ge amounts of limestone oc cur in the glacia l S<:'nd and grave l 
beds a characteristic constituent of the gl a cia l water is ca lcium 
carbonate , the amount pr esent IT:l r y ing f r om 300 t o 700 parts per million. 

Wa t er f rom buried outwash depo sits contains more dissolved 
sa lts than the surface sands, as the water in order to r each them has 
to percolat e through overlying? till. Ra in wa t er contains ca rbon ic ac id, 
wh ich ~ots a s a solvent and dissolves a gr eat dea l of ca lcium, magnesium, 
and sodium from the rock-forming minerals. Sulphate sa lts are commonly 
present, though their proportions vary greatly in the different vraters. 
The shales that a re incorpora ted in the dri~ are high in ca lcium sulphate, 
so that the s.mount of sha le pre r:ent will modi:fy the qua lity of the 1Nater. 
The oxidized upper part of the drift; contains less sulphate than the 
deeper, le ss oxidized boulder clay . The cha raotor of the vra.ter in the 
buried outwash deposits will, therefor e , depend.lar ge ly on t he 
oompoettion and amount of till that overlies it. 
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Water from irregular ly dis~ributed sand o. nd gr ave l beds 
will vary in its content of dissolved s~ lts depend ing upon t he 
character of the ma teria l surrounding the res ervoir beds . As the 
water in this type of deposit does not flow to o.ny marked extent , 
it is a pt to be more highly impr egna ted with soluble sa lts than where 
the underground movement is more r ap id , Soft water in the drift is 
mostly confined to sha llow we lls in sands low in ca lcium ca rbonate . 
Water s from gln.cie.l laker clays a r e somet imes high in soluble salts: 

The sample from a we ll in glac ia l lake clay on N.w., t sec. 27, tp . 
42 , rge . 17, h~s 11 1 040 parts per million of soluble salts, l a r ge ly · 
magnesium sulphwte and sodium sulphn.te . The srunpl e f rom SE . ~ sec. 
13 , tp . 42, r ge . 16 , which is believed t o come f rom glacia l lake 
silts , h '1. S o. very differ ent composi t ion . The t ob l solids in it 
are only 440 part s per million, of ·vhich 250 a r e ca lcium carbonn.te . 
The gr eat difference in these waters is due t o the high soluble sa lt 
content thn.t i s as~ocio. ted with the lake clays but absent in the 
silts. Aver age drift water conto. ins betwe en 1, 000 '.1.nd 31 000 par ts 
per million of dissolved miner~ l sa l ts . 

Eea.rpaw Formo.tion 

The Bearpaw formo.t i on consists of da rk mar ine sho.les and 
beds of gr een sand . Wat er from these sands. has o. t ota l solid count 
r an ging from 300 t o 1, 606 parts per million and a hardness of more 
than 300 degrees . Calcium cqrbono.te i s very mar ked in a ll snmples, 
due , perhaps , t o the proximity of the water sands t o the glacial 
drift . Sodium sulphate is the chief so.l~ pr esent, f ollowed by 
ca lcium carbonate , magnes ium sul phate , magnesium carbonate , and 
sodium chloride in decreas ing armounta . Thes e waters a.re di stingui shed 
from the overlying drlft wat ers by being relatively l ow in t ota l 
dissolved solids , and in containing no calcium sulphate and only 
moder ate a.mounts of sodium sulphate , magnes ium sulpha t e , and magnesium. 
carbonate . 

Fa.le Beds 

Pale Beds underlie the Bearpaw formation. Total solids in 
wat ers f rom these bed s vary from 700 to 11 300 par ts per million . The 
water is , in most insta nces , sof t, as it conta ins sodium carbonate in 
excess of calcium and magnes ium oarbonates , but when mi xed 1Ni th sur fa ce 
water high in ca lcium carbonate , it will become hard . The hi Gh 
concentration of sodium sa l ts , espec i a lly sodium carbonate, in 
contras t with the calcium and magnes ium sa l ts distinguishes this water 
from that in Bearpaw sands . The Pale~_Beds i nclude much bentonite , and 
it is this minera l that act s ·as a water softener within the formation . 
The following analyses a r e typical of waters from t he Pale Beds : 

SE . sec . 16 I NE . sec . 3 S1N . sec . 7 1 SE . sec. 21 

Sa lts tp.38 , r ge . 21 tp . 39, r ge . 25 , t p .37, r ge . 24 , tp . 38 , r ge . 23 

CaC 03 73 18 53 35 

CaS04 

MgC03 52 14 45 38 

MgS04 

Na2c;o3 297 679 464 562 

NazS04 297 158 266 437 
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Na.Cl 31 45 4a 130 

--; 
Tots.l solids 760 I 1, 020 940 1,26".) 

Hartlness 100 I 20 30 75 

V:::trie ga ted Beds 

In Se:::ila.c Rur'."l.l Municipality, Sasb. tchevvan , a re a number of wells 
tha t have water very simila r in cha r a cter to t h 0 .t f ound in the Bea rpo.w 
formation . These we lls tap an horizon tho. t corresponds with the VG.ri egated 
Beds in Al b erta , although they h <:>. ve not been sepnr ated from the P:::i.le Beds , 
They a. re less bentonitic thtotn the Pa le:J3eds and darker in col our·, The 
vva. ter is hard a nd haf a low dissolved solid content . The three a na l ys es 
given below show a. gr eG. t deal of s imilarity and su ::: gest §: common horizon . 

Salts 

MgC03 

:· ~MgS04 

NaCl 

jNW . s ec . 21 , 
j t p . 41 , rge .26 

250 

1109 

149 

98 

12 

Tote.l :rrsolid s ! 640 

Ha rdne ss 600 

NVv. sec. 3, 
t p ,41 , r ge .28 

PO 

104 

132 

12 

640 

600 

Rib stone Cr eek Formation 

SE ~ sec . 28 , 
tp,40,rge .2c 

125 

155 

69 

386 

18 

780 

500 

Chemica l ana lyses of water f rom the Ribstone Creek form~t ion vary 
mor e than in the Pa le Beds , the reason b eing that at several different 
horizons the sedim.ents show c•1nsiderG.ble l ater '1. l variation. The f onnation 
inc ludes both marine and non-marine beds , thin coa l seams being pre sent in 
the basal p~rt of the f orma.nion a r ound Paynton, whereas south of Lashburn, 
on B~ttle River , marine fossils were found in strata consider Pd to be a t 
9. pproxima.tely the s o..me horizon . The water ana lyses show s :l.rnilo.. riti e s within 
l:l.rnited a reas , but long distance correlo..t ions cannot be made safely excep t 
for the saline waters that occur in the flowing we lls a t Vera , Muddy Lake , 
and a t the south end of Tn.mping Lake . Analyses of the s e ;Na-hers a. r e given 
in the following ta.b~o: 

Salts 
, SE ~ sec.25 , 

t p .41,rge . 
24 

73 

l SE . sec . 22~j 
tp.4 l;r ge 4!! 

24, !\ 
73 

NE . sec . 36 , 
tp.41,rge . 1 

24 , ! 
73 

S'.N , sec . 7 1 SE . sec , 30 , i 
tp . 41,rge . tp . 381 r ge •j 

24, 22 , i 
198 108 

SW. seclO , 
tp . 35 , 
r ge , 20 1 
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Na2co3 129 119 129 11 106 185 

Na2SO~ 55 55 61 61 49 43 

NaCl 2, 929 3,036 2,690 2,863 3,531 3,861 

--Total solids 3,840 3, 460 3,120 3,200 3, 860 4,460 

Hardness 135 90 110 100 130 131") 

The similarity in these a.nlayses suggests a conunon source bed, 
The distance between the Tramping La.ke we ll (lnd the Vera wells is about 
40 miles. This wat er, which is thought to come from the ba sa l sand of 
the Ribstone Creek formation , is not typical of water from the same 
stratigraphical horizon in the vicinity of Battle River, one reason being, 
possibly, that at Battle River the stream ·has cut through the Ribstone 
Creek formation exposing the sand members a long its banks. This may 
cause a more rapid movement of the underground water in this area than 
farther eouth, a.nd it is known that the rate of flow is a controlling 
f a ctor that gnverns the change of ca lcium carbonate t o sodium ca rbonate 
when the softening reagents of bentonite or glauconite are present in the 
sand. 

Some of the soft waters from the Ribstone Creek formation cannot 
be distinguished from those of the Pale Deds, whPrea s others are auite 
different. The f ollowing analyses ill ustratetsome of the different types 
of water from this formation: 

Ind.Agent ! 
I ' NE. sec. 

, .. 
Se . sec. SW .sec. NE·. sec. [Se.sec. NW.sec, 
ll, tp. ' Little 24 , tp. 36, tp. '. 26 . tp. ' 36. tp. 22. tp. 
46, rge •. 

~ . Pine I .R. 46, r ge . 43, rge. ;43, rge •: 41, r ge ·4 42 . rge. 
Salts 28 21 18 ::..s : \ 24 23 

Ca.C03 90 !)0 410 73 35 73 125 

CaS 04 

MgC03 '07 59 168 : 38 31 38 97 

MgS(\ 64 

Na2ci3 217 392 2~3 592 129 196 
I 

Na2S04 l l;,644 777 2,518 225 522 61 ;) l,541 
j: 

NaCl )24 9 63 76 12 83 2,690 71 
. ! 

Total solids;2,220 1,340 3,000 620 :1,2ao , 3,120 il, 900 

Hardness 280 160 750 110 35 no ·! 600 
:; 

The above chemica l analyses show such a wide range in the 
dissolved salts present in the different waters in the Ribstone Oreek 
formation that they cannot be used for correlat ion purposes over a large 
area. 

Conclusions 

(1) In most instances water from glacial drift is ouite 
different from water from bedrock. 

(2) Some of the bedrock Eorizons carry waters that show definite 
chemica l characteristics. 

(3) Mos.t waters from glacial till carry total solids am.bunting 
to between l,OOO andn5,000 parts per million.-
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(4) Bedrock waters are commonly low in dissolved salts . 
Exceptions to this are to be found in w~ter from the Ribstone Creek 
formation. 

(5) Water from the Bearpo.w formation is hard . An average 
of ten wells gave a total solid content of 1,100 parts per million . 

(6) Wa t er from the Variegated Beds resembles that from the 
Dearpaw formation. 

(7) Wa ters from the Pale Beds is mostly soft. An average 
of ten wells gave a tota l solid of 11 000 p~rts per million. 

(8) All soft waters contain sodium ca rbonate (Nazc o3) , which 
is present in water from the Pale Beds and Ribstone Creek .formations 
but absent from the ~earpaw formation and v~riegated Beds. 
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RURAL MUNICIPALITY CF TRJ\.M:PING IAKE, Ne · . 380, 
S.ll.SKt.TCHEWAN 

Physical Features 

The most striking fef".ture of this munidpa. lity is the 
depressed basin of Muddy La.ke, which has a.n elevation of 1,866 
feet and no a.ppe.rent outlet be low 2,000 feet. The origin of 
the be.sin is unknown. Presumably, it had a drainage outlet in 
pre-Glacial time, but this has been completely obliterated, 
As Tramping Lake has an elevation of 2,018 feet, and as bed
rock is exposed on both sides of it, it is improoable that the 
narrow trench occupied by the lake was ever much deeper than 
it is at present, The drainage from Kuddy Lake, therefore, 
could hardly have been by Ea.glehill Creek. A valley enters 
Muddy La.ke from End I..e.ke, which in turn is connected with a 
valley past Unity to Akerlund Lake. The drainage, however, 
suggested by the present va.l ley would be sout~T;ward r e. ther than 
northward. Muddy I..e.ke is now dry and the bottom is, in part, 
grassed over. Grill lake is another depressed, dry basin, 
with exposures of Pale Beds on the east side. It has an 
elevation of 2,069 feet, more than 200 feet higher than ~1~uddy 
1.e.ke basin, but likewise has no outlet, To the east and north 
of Grill lake is a. stony moraine, but the drift immediately 
south of I~Iuddy foke is thin. Eaglehill Lake and Creek drain
ing into Tramping Lake occupy the only prominent oreek valley 
in the municipality, The west side of Tramping Lake has steep 
banks that in places are a lmost 100 feet high. 

Geology 

The municipality is covered by a mantle of drift 
through which, on the north side of ~~ ucl.dy 4.i.ke and the east side 
of Grill La.ke, project out crops of Pa.le Beas - The highest out
crops have an eleVB.tion of more than 2 1 000 feet , and coal streak s 
have been reported from wells as high a.s 2,066 feet. In the 
well drilled by Northwest Company, Limited, on sec. 7, tp. 39, 
rge. 22, at the northwost end of lv'uddy lako, the base of the Pale 
and Variegated Beds is believed to lie a.t a.n elevation of a.bout 
1,730 feet, or 130 feet below the level of Muddy La.ke, and, pre
sumably, the entire municipa lity is underlain by these beds. 

Water Supply 

Sand, and to a. l ess extent gr ave l, beds in the drift 
provide the r eservoirs for water in many wells~ In tho north
ea.st corner of the municipality there is some evidenne of a 
buried outwash deposit in the drift, which thins out and dis
appears westward and does not mark e. continuous or dependable 
horizon~ In other places sand and gravel beds a.re grouped at 
certain elevations in the drift and a.re encountered in many wells. 
In still other places the drift is thin and carries little wuter, 
so that wells have been drilled to the underlying bedrock sands. 
Several of these wells have obta ined water in the P0. le Beds e.t 
elevations above the level of Muddy Lake. It is, therefore, 
probable that in order to retain the water these sands a.re 
lenticular and, if so, must derive their water wholly from doi,m
wa.rd percolating r e. in-water. In add ition, one prominent, wide
spread e.auifer occurs, presumn.bly, in the Variegated Beds , and 
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another , still deeper, in the Ribstone Creek formation. The 
latter yields slightly salty water with gas. 

Township 37, Ranges 20 and 21, West of Tramping Lake. 
Most of the wells in this township obtain their supply of water 
from sand and gravel beds in the glacial drift. Apparently 
~hese water-bearing beds a r e grouped in a zone ma.inly between 
elevations of 2,070 and 2,~80 feet, but with other wells at 
both lower and higher elevations. The vra.ter-bearing sands above 
this zone are very irregularly distributed and rather widely 
scattered, and , as a result, have been encountered in only a 
few wells, whereas the sand and gravel beds at greater depth 
are rather numerous and some of them probably have considerable 
lateral extent . The depth of the glachl drift is not knovm with 
any degree of certainty . In the Canadian Pacific Re.ih'lP.y well 
at Revenue gravel was reported at a depth of 144 feet, or an 
elevation of 2,030 feet. Belov< this the log of the well shows 
clay down to the water -bearing sand a.t a depth of 334 feet, or 
a.n elevation of 1,830 feet. It is thought that the 21 030-foot 
level must represent the approximate base of the drift below 
which Pale ~nd Variegated Beds occur• Another well , 350 feet 
deep, on SE. seoti0n 34 , reached the same horizon in the Varie
gated Beds at an elevation of 1,844 feet. This is apparently 
the same sand as was encountered in a well on SW . sec. 36 , tp. 36, 
rge. 21, also at 1,844 feet. Thus it seems safe to infer a 
widespread water horizon in what is presumed to be Variegated 
Beds. 

Township 37, Range 22. Sever al wells in this township 
obtain water in glacial sand and gravel deposits. (.lne vrell, on 
SE. section 24, is reportea to have encountered gravel at a 
depth of 80 feet, elevation 2,010 feet. If this is so, the 
gravel is probably at the base of the dri~, as a well on m~. 
section 12 is reported to have encountered coal, presumably in 
the Pale Beds , at a depth of 112 feet and elev~tion of 2,027 
feet. Similarly, a well 103 feet deep on SE . section 12 struck 
coal at an elevati~n of 2 1 005 feet. This places the contact 
of the drift and the underlying Pale Beas just slightly ~bove 
an elevation of 2,000 feet. A well , 90 feet deep, on SW . sec
tion 30 obtained water at an elevation of 2,001 feet, and 
another , 85 feet deep, on NE . section 35 obtained water at 
2,000 feet- It is not known whether these are in sands at the 
base of the dri~ or in sands in the Pale Beds , as apparently 
from the records a water- bearing sand in the Pa.le Beds at about 
the 2,000-foot level immediately underlies the drift , A deeper 
horizon of the Pale Beds, at an elevation of 1 1 869 feet, was 
reached by a well 345 feet deep on SE . seotion 4 1 and a still 
deeper horizon yielded a flowing well from what is considered 
to be Ribstone Oreek sands at a depth of 500 feet and an 
elevation of 1,604 feet. The water from this well is slightly 
salty, and is considered to be from the same horizon that yields 
flowing wells at Vera in the wells drilled for gas and oil, on 
SE. seo. 30 , tp. 38, rge. 2 2, south of Muddy lake, at a depth 
of 300 feet and, perhaps, by the well at Tramping Lake Park on 
SW. sec. 10, tp. 35, rge. 20~ although the depth of this well , 
640 feet, appears to be excessive to reach this horizon. In 
most of the wells that obtain water from this horizon a little 
gas was encountered. It is apparent , however, that from Vera 
to the south end of Tramping Lake, a distance of about 50 miles, 
flowing wells can be obtained , though water is mostly too 
salty for hmn.a.n consumption. 
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Township 38, Ranges 20 a.nd 21 , West of Tramping Lake . 
A widespread but not uniformly persistent water horizon occurs in 
the glacial drift at an elevation of 2, 020 and 2,035 feet , and 
probably the base of the drift is only slightly deeper . In the 
drift also are a few higher , irregularly distributed sands, but 
most of the wells in this area have been drilled into Pale and 
Variegated Beds underlying the drift . Apparently several clearly 
defined horizons are indicated . In wells on NE . sec . 18 , tp . 38 , 
rge . 21 ,, at a depth of 185 fe et , on NW ~ section 22 at a depth 
of 230 feet , and on SE . section 24 at 240 feet , a sand occurs 
in the Pale Beds at an elevation of 1, 960 to 1, 965 feet . In 
the well on NE . section 18 this horizon did not yield sufficient 
water, and the well was deepened to 225 feet, or to an elevation 
of 1 , 923 feet , where a. furthe r yield was obtained . This lower 
horizon seems to lie within a group of ~~ter-bearing sands 
between elevations of 1,920 and 1 , 940 feet , and is providing 
water i n wells on SE . sec . 16, S1N . sec . 20 1 SE . sec . 23 , SE . 
sec . 29 1 and NV{ , sec . 33 of tp . 38 , rge . 21 . In the. well on 
SE . section 16 the sand at elevation 1 , 933 feet did not yield 
a sufficient a.mount of water , a nd the well was deepened 50 
feet to reach another sand at an elevntion of 1 , 883 feet , 
pass i ng through a sand that in two wells yields water at 1, 908 
to 1 , 909 feet . Two other wells appear to have tapped th i s 
same gr oup of lower sands , a lthough the elevations of both 
are slightly lower than the bottom sand in the well on SE . 
section 16. Of these two wells , one, 310 feet deep on NE. 
section 271 and the other , 300 feet deep on NE . section 36 1 

r eached water- bearing sands in either Pale or Variegated Beds at 
elevations of 1 , 867 ~nd 1, 865 fe~t re•pectively . A still lower 
hor izon was tapped by two other wells, one , 374 feet deep on 
NE . sec . 30 , tp . 38 , rge . 20, which reached the aquifer at an 
elevation of 1 , 798 feet , ancl another , 405 feet deep on S\"i . sec . 
27 , tp . 38 1 rge . 21 , which obtained a supp ly of water obviously 
from the same horizon at an elevation of 1, 789 fe et . TI1is 
horizon is probably within the Variegated Beds , al though it is 
impossible to distinguish between Pale and Var iegated Beds in 
well logs . In the well clrilled for oil and ga s a.t Muddy Le.ke , 
in tp . 39 , rge . 22 , the base of the Variegated Beds occurred 
at an elevation of 1 , 729 feet. Thus , although relatively deep 
wells a.re the rule in this area. a. sufficient water supply is 
available . An inter esting fact is that the upper , water- bearing 
horizons in the Pale Beds are al l above the level of l\~uddy Lake 
at 1 1 866 feet . The horizon at 11 865 to 1 1 867 feet is at the 
level of the lake , and the lowest hor izon, at approximately 
1,790 feet , is below lake level . As the lake is now completely 
dry, it is doubtful if the former lake level has any bearing 
on the horizon from which water is now obtained a.t the same 
elevation . It is probable that the water obtained at levels 
above that of the lake is contained in lenticular sand deposits , 
occur r i ng at various elevations , and hence it can be understood 
why the same sand does not produce wuter at the same level in 
every well . But if t he water-beari ng horizons are limited in 
lateral extent the migra. tion of water will be limited in the 
same way . 'r~1.us it would appear that the we t er in these sands is 
replenished from downward percolation of r a in or melting snow. 

Tovmship 38 , Range 22 . The conditions under which 
water is produced in this area are almost identical with those 
in the range to the east. A few wells obtain vra.ter in the 
drift , but most of them reach sands in the Pale or v~r ie ga.ted 
Beds or in the much deeper Ribstone Creek formation . Cf the 
two wells that reach the Ribstone Creek sands , one flows and 
water rises ~uite high in the other . Both contain some gas . 
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Township 39, West Half Range 20 . In this area a buried 
outwash pl a i n of gr ave l and sand occurs in the drift at an 
elevation of about 2,1 50 to 2 ,165 feet, and this supplies the 
water i n several wells . It is probable that the well on the 
Experimental Farm at Scott reached a sand in the Pale Bed s at 
a depth of 216 feet and an el evation of 1, 962 f eet . Such a 
sand corresponds to the horizon in seos . 18, 22 , and 24 , tp . 38 , 
rgo. 21 , at a depth of 1,960 to 1 , 965 feet , which in the well 
on section 18 y i elded only a po0r supply of water, presumably 
because of the character of the sand . The wells on sections 
5 and 6 for which r ecords a re available in this township 
probably obtain the ir water from loca l sand lenses in the 
drift. 

Township 39 , Range 21 . :Most of the v.rells in this town
ship obta in their water supply from a group of sand and gr avel 
beds in the drift between el evations of 2, 040 and 21 090 feet . 
The depth to the base of the drift is unknovm , but wn. ter is 
encounter ed at sever al horizons in the underlying Pale Beds . 
The h i ghest of these definitely known to be in the Pa. le Beds 
is on NE , section 5 at a depth of 215 feet and an elevation of 
1,966 feet, and on NW . section 18 at a depth of 137 feet and 
an e l evation of 1 1 963 fe et . This sand hor izon is the same as 
that encountered in the well on the Experimenta l Farm at Scott 
and in the wells already enumerated in tp . 38 , r ge . 21 , and is, 
appar ent ly, fairly persistent . BelO"W" it , in a wel l 227 feet 
deep on SE . section 3, water was encountered in another sand at 
an elevation of 1,921 feet . This is the lowest elevation rea ched 
in the township, although other , deeper, wo.ter- bearing beds are 
probably present . 

Township 39 , Ro.nge 22 . In this township exposures of 
Pa.le Beds occur on the north bank of lEuddy Lake aoove an 
el evation of 2, 000 feet . Coal is reported to have been en
countered in sections 31 and 32 at elevntions of 2,057 and 
2, 066 fe et, and in section 10 at 2, OOO feet , !'l.nd is undoubtedly 
in the Pa. l e Beds ~ Ab ove this l eve l several wells obtain water 
in gl a cia l sands, and in one wel l on :NVv . section 9 gravel wns 
reported at a depth of 130 feet or an elevation of 1,960 feet. 
This gravel deposit must re present e. channel in the Pa le Beds 
filled with gl acia l mater i a ls. On SW . section 9 is a. largfl 
spring at an elevation of 1,985 feet , and apparent l y this 
horizon is productive of water in a number of wells . The 
deepest well in the tovmship , drilled to 310 feet or to a.n 
elevation of 1, 785 fe et , probably reached a sand in the 
Varie gated Beds correspond ing to the horizon reached. in wells 
on sec. 30 , tp. 38 , rge. 20, and on sec. 27 , tp. 38 1 r ge. 21 , 
at an approximate elevation of 1,790 feet , ano is fairly con
clusive evidence of the widespread nature of this aquifer . The 
only other lower water-bearing horizon l i ke l y to be encountered 
is that in the Ribstone Creek formation at an elevation of 
about 1,600 feet. 
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Well 
No. 
1 S.E. 3 39 21 3 Drilled 
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13 N. W. 26 11 11 11 Bored 
14 S. E. 27 11 11 11 Dug 
15 N. W. 27 11 11 11 Bored 
16 N.E. 28 " 11 11 Dug 
17 N. E. 31 ll II II " 

18 S. W. 32 If II II II 

1 s.w. 7 39 22 
2 N. w. 7 II II 

3 N. w. 9 II 

4 N.W.10 " 

5 N.E.10 II 

6 N.E.12 II 

7 S. W.13 " 
8 S.E.14 II 

9 S.E.15 II 

lo s.E.16 11 

11 S.E.18 11 

12 S.E.20 
13 N. W. 20 
14 s.w.20 
15 N.W.21 
16 N.E.22 

II 

II 

II 

" 
II 

II 

" 
If 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

3 Dug 
11 Drilled 

11 Bored 
11 Drilled 

11 Bored · 
11 Drilled 
11 Bored 
II II 

II II 

II II 

H II 

Drilled 
11 Bored 
II II 

II II 

II II 

11 Dug 

227 
40 

215 
70 

108 
90 

137 
46 
70 
70 

100 
150 

90 
50 
70 
29 
30 
14 

2148 
2165 
2181 
2129 
2147 
2133 
2100 
2125 
2058 
2182 
2191 
2172 
2176 
2168 
2181 
2180 
2106 
2101 

18 1866 
2900 1894 

130 2094 
190 2121 

120 
145 
110 

94 
67 

120 
105 
310 

50 
36 
70 
30 
30 

2102 
2099 
2113 
2093 
2137 
2105 
2095 
2095 
2070 
2072 
2079 
2091 
2103 
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-180 1968 227 
-32 2133 40 

-100 2081 215 
70 

-100 2047 108 
low 90 

-62 2038 137 
Low 46 

-65 1993 70 
-60 2122 70 
-60 2131 100 
-80 2092 150 
-60 2116 90 
-47 2121 50 
-40 2141 70 
-25 2155 29 
-21 2085 30 

14 

1921 
2125 
1966 
2059 
2039 
2043 
1963 
2079 
1988 
2112 
2091 
2022 
2086 
2118 
2111 
2151 
2076 
2087 

-16 1850 18 1848 

130 1964 
-70 2051 190 1931 

-90 2012 120 
-90 2009 145 
-10 2103 110 
-41+ 2049 94 
-60 2077 67 

-100 2005 120 
-100 1995 105 

310 
-30 2040 50 
-22 2050 36 

70 
Low 30 

30 

1982 
1954 
2003 
1999 
2070 
1985 
1990 
1785 
2020 
2036 
2009 
2061 
2073 

Pale Beds 
Gravel 
Pale Beds 
Sand 

II 

II 

Pale Beds 

Sand 
If 

If 

II 

Gravel 

Sand 
Clay 

Clay 

Gravel 
Pale Beds 

II 

If 

sands 
If 

II 

Sand 
Clay 
Hard pan 
Clay 
Pale Beds 

Soft 
Hard 
Soft 

II 

II 

II 

II 

Hard 
11 Poor 
II II 

II 

Soft 
Hard 

If 

II 

II 

II 

II 

Hard 

Hard 
Soft 

ll 

II 

II 

Hard 
If 

II 

II 

Variegated Beds 11 Alk. 
Sand II 

II II 

II II 

Glacial sand " 
II II II 

D.S. 
II 

II 

" 
II 

II 

II 

D. 
s. 

D.S. 
II 

D. 
D.S. 

II 

II 

II 

ll 

II 

Sufficient 
Llmited 
Sufficient 
Llmited 
Poor supply 
Llmited 

II 

Poor supply 

Sufficient 
II 

11 School 
Sufficient 
Llmited 
Good supply 
Poor 11 

Sufficient 
It 

D.S. Limited 
Deep well drilled 

for oil & gas 
D.S •• Sufficient 

11 11 Coal at 120 1 

ll 

II 

ll 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

" 
ll 

" 
II 

II 

II 

Llmited 
Sufficient 

Poor supply 
Sufficient 
Good supply (not used) 
Poor supply 
Sufficient 
Llmited 
Sufficient 
Limited 
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Well 

No. 
17 S.W.23 39 22 3 Bored 85 2110 -35 2075 85 2025 Glacial sand Soft D.S. Sufficient 
18 N.E.23 II 11 II II 80 2084 -74 2010 80 2004 Pale Beds 11 It Ll.mited 
19 N.E.26 11 II It 11 85 2076 -35 2041 80 1996 It II Hard s. Sufficient 
20 N.W.28 11 II II It 52 2087 -25 2062 52 2035 It II D.S. II 

21 S. W.31 II " II " 79 2136 -72 2064 79 2057 It 11 It It Limited. Coal at 79 1 • 

22 N. W.32 It It 11 11 36 2102 High 36 2066 11 II II II Sufficient 11 II 36 1 • 

23 S.W.33 It II II II 83 2063 83 1980 It 11 Soft II II 

24 N.E.36 II " 11 Drilled 95 2098 -86 2012 95 2003 Clay It It Waters 50 head of stock. 
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